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HEADSTONES & MARKERS

Prices listed includes 50 characters of lettering and installation within 50 miles. Unless otherwise noted, prices refer to standard
gray granite. All base prices increase with additional options. All prices are approximate and subject to change without notice.

Single tablet and base with carving
and extra characters.

Companion tablet and base
with carving.

SINGLE TABLET WITH BASE 
BLUE/GRAY  $1,400

BLACK  $2,000
This monument consists of an upright 
stone on a base.

COMPANION TABLET WITH BASE 
BLUE/GRAY  $2,750

BLACK  $5,750
Similar to the single tablet and base, this
monument is wider to accommodate a
second inscription panel.

Matching existing stones is our specialty.
We use photographs, rubbings, and manual measurements to make
sure the color, shape, size, finish, lettering, carvings, etc. all look as
close as possible to the original monument.

FLAT GRASS MARKER
$1,000BLUE/GRAY  $475
$2,000BLACK  $700

The lettered surface of this stone
is set flush with the ground level.

SINGLE COMPANION

BEVEL MARKER
$1,175BLUE/GRAY  $550
$2,100BLACK  $850

The lettered surface of this stone
gently slopes from back to front.

SLANT MARKER
$1,700BLUE/GRAY  $1,000
$2,700BLACK  $1,400

The lettered surface of this stone
is sharply angled to provide 
greater visibility.

Flat Grass Marker

Bevel Marker with extra
characters

Slant Marker with extra
characters

BASES BLACK START AT  $450
BLUE/GRAY START AT  $250

$900
$500

4” gray or black granite foundation to
raise your marker out of the ground.

CARVING

Add graphic elements to your marker.

$150 $300



Prices do not include installation and administration fees charged by perpetual care cemeteries.

BRONZE

NO VASE WITH VASE

VETERANS MATCH $1,700$1,200
24” x 12” bronze mounted on a 28” x 16”
granite base. Limited font and emblem selection.

INDIVIDUAL COMPANION

BASE FOR YOUR BRONZE $650$350
We provide a base and installation for your
Government-issued VA bronze.   

INDIVIDUAL BRONZE $2,300$1,850
24” x 14” bronze mounted on a 28” x 18”
granite base. Broad selection of fonts and emblems.

COMPANION BRONZE $3,900$3,500
44” x 14” bronze mounted on a 48” x 18”
granite base. Broad selection of fonts and emblems.

Veterans Match

Companion Bronze with Vase

Individual Bronze with Vase

ADD-ONS

* Price does not include installation. The Garden Marker is priced for customer pick-up.

GARDEN MARKER $150*
Small, 12” x 6” stone to fulfill the
most basic need of marking a grave.
Includes up to three lines of text.

FOOT MARKER $100*
Small, 10” x 5” stone to mark the
foot of a grave. Includes one short
line of text.

VASES START AT  $250*
Stone or metal, available in various
shapes, sizes, and colors.

FLOWER POT HOLDER $150*
A 12” x 12” stone with a 6” core hole
through the center that fits a standard
6” flower pot. 

Garden Marker

Vases

Flower Pot Holder



LARGER INSTALLATIONS

Prices vary widely based on size, material, finish, and other options. Prices include installation within 50 miles.

LEDGER
$3,000BLUE/GRAY  $2,700
$5,500BLACK  $5,000

A ledger, or slab, is a large,
flat surface installed at ground
level. (36” x 72” x 4”).

COPING
$2,400BLUE/GRAY  $1,600
$4,000BLACK  $2,800

Granite coping frames a grave
and is filled with gravel.

SINGLE COMPANION

Always check with your cemetery before choosing a stone.
Many cemeteries and graveyards have guidelines or restrictions that
limit the material, style, color, or size of the monument you may place 
on their grounds.

Single Ledger with carving
and extra characters.

Single plot of coping (shown with
single tablet, base, and flower

pot holder).

ON-SITE/DEATH DATE ENGRAVING $175
For the first line of text. $50 per
additional line of text. 

COLUMBARIA AND CREMATION NICHES

From design to installation to engraving, we offer
full-service for your columbarium requirements.

PRICES VARY

CLEANING FEE PRICES VARY

Cleaning services are available starting at $175.
Please call for quote.

LASER-ETCHED COMMEMORATIVE BRICK PAVER $25
A standard 8” x 4” clay brick paver. Includes up to
three lines of text. Minimum order of 15 bricks.

OTHER SERVICES

BENCHES 
BLUE/GRAY  $1,500

BLACK  $1,750
3 foot straight bench with harp shaped legs on a gray
granite foundation. Other sizes, shapes, and colors available. 

Four Foot Straight Bench
with Harp Legs

Four Foot Straight Bench
with Straight Legs


